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1. INTRODUCTION 
It is well known that variational inequality theory has become a very effective and powerful tool for 
studying a wide range of problems arising in differential equations, mechanics, contact problems 
in elasticity, optimization and control problems, management science, operations research, general 
equilibrium problems in economics and transportation, unilateral, obstacle, moving, etc. A useful 
and important generalization is called variational inclusions. In 1994, Hassouni and Moudafi [l] 
used the resolvent operator technique for maximal monotone mapping to study a class of mixed 
type variational inequalities with single-valued mappings which was called variational inclusions. 
Adly [2], Ding [3-71, Ding and Lou [S], Huang [g-11], Kazmi [12], Noor [13,14], and Noor, Noor 
and Rassias [15] have obtained some important extensions and generalizations of the results in [l] 
from various different directions. 
The sensitivity analysis of solutions for variational inequalities has been studied extensively by 
many authors using quite different methods. By using the projection technique, Dafermos [16], 
Mukherjee and Verma [17], Noor [18], Yen [19] dealt with the sensitivity analysis for variational 
inequalities with single-valued mappings. By using the implicit function approach that makes 
use of so-called normal mappings, Robinson [20] dealt with the sensitivity analysis of solutions 
for variational inequalities in finite-dimensional spaces. By using resolvent operator technique, 
Adly [2], Noor and Noor [21], and Agarwal, Cho and Huang [22] study sensitivity analysis for 
quasi-variational inclusions with single-valued mappings. 
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Recently, by using projection technique and the property of fixed-point set of set-valued con- 
tractive mappings, Ding and Lou [23] and Hu [24] study the behavior and sensitivity analysis of 
solution set for generalized quasi-variational inequalities and generalized mixed quasi-variational 
inequalities, respectively. 
Inspired and motivated by recent research in this field, in this paper, by using resolvent operator 
technique and the property of fixed-point set of set-valued contractive mappings, we study the 
behavior and sensitivity analysis of the solution set for a class of generalized nonlinear implicit 
quasi-variational inclusions. Our results improve and generalize many known results in the field. 
2. PRELIMINARIES 
Let H be a real Hilbert space with a norm 11. I/ an d an inner product (., .). Let C(H) denote the 
family of all nonempty compact subsets of H and H(., .) d enote the Hausdorff metric on C(H) 
defined by 
H (A, B) = max sup d (a, B) , sup d(A, b) 
> 
, VA,BEC(H), 
&A bEB 
where d(a, B) = inf@B ]]a - b]] : b E B} and d(A, b) = inf&A ]]a - b/l. 
We now consider the following parametric generalized nonlinear implicit quasi-variational in- 
clusion problem. To this end, let R be a nonempty open subset of H in which the parameter X 
takes values, iV : H x H x fl t H and g,m : H x R --+ H be single-valued mappings, and 
A, B, C, D,G : H x R -+ C(H) be set-valued mappings. Let M : H x H x R -+ 2H be a 
set-valued mapping such that for each given (z, X) E H x R, M(.,z, X) : H -+ 2H is a maxi- 
mal monotone mapping with (G(H, X) - m(H, X)) n d om M(., z, X) # 0. Throughout this paper, 
unless otherwise stated, we will consider the following parametric generalized nonlinear implicit 
quasi-variational inclusion problem (PGNIQVIP): 
foreachfixedXER, finda:(X)EH,u(X)EA(z(X),X), w(X)EB(Z(X),X), 
w(X)EC(Z(X),X), z(X)eD(z(X),X), s(X)EG(X(X),X), suchthat (2.1) 
OE1M(s(X)-m(w(X),X),z(X),X)+N(u(X),v(X),X). 
Special Cases 
(I) If G = g : H x s1 --) H is a single-valued mapping, then the PGNIQVIP (2.1) is equivalent 
to the following parametric generalized quasi-variational inclusion problem: 
for each fixed X E 0, find Z(X) E H, u(X) E A (cc- (X) ,X) , v (X) E B (z (X) ,X) , 
w(X)EC(Z(X),X), z(X)ED(Z(X),X), suchthat (2.2) 
OEM(g(z(X),X)-m(w(X),X),z(X),X)+N(u(~),w(X),X). 
(II) If m(z, X) = 0 f or all (2, X) E H x R, then problem (2.2) reduces to the following parametric 
problem: 
for each fixed X E R, find z(X) E H, u(X) E A (z (X) ,X) , ‘u (X) E B (z (X) ,X) , 
z (X) E D (X (X) ,X) , such that 
OEM(g(z(X),X),z(X),X)+N(u(X),w(X),X). 
(24 
(III) Let ‘p : H x H x 0 + R U {+oo} be such that for each fixed (z, X) E H x R, p(., z, X) is 
a proper convex lower semicontinuous functional satisfying G(H, X) n dom(&(., z, X)) # 8 where 
$Y(., Z, X) is the subdifferential of cp(., z, X). By [25], acp(., z, X) : H ---f 2H is a maximal monotone 
mapping. Let M(.,z, X) = acp(., z, A), V (z,X) E H x s1. For given (z, X) E H x Q by the 
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definition of the subdifferential of cp(., Z, X), it is easy to see that problem (2.1) reduces to the 
following parametric problem: 
foreachfixedXEQ, findz(X)EH,u(X)EA(s(X),X), w(X)EB(X(X),X), 
w (X) E C (X (X) ,X) , z (X) E D (X (X) ,X) , s(X) E G (X (X) , X) , such that 
(N(u(X),v(X),X),Y-s(X))rcp(s(X)-m(w(X),X),Z(X),X)--(P(Y,Z(X),X), 
(2.4) 
‘dy~H. 
(IV) If G = g : H x 0 -+ H is a single-valued mapping and m(~, X) = 0 for all (z, X) E H x R, 
then problem (2.4) reduces to the following parametric problem: 
foreachfixedXER, findz(X)EH, u(X)EA(Z(X),X), w(X)EB(Z(X),X), 
z(X) E D (X (X) ,X) , such that 
(N(u(X),~(X),X),Y-g(x(X),X))Lcp(g(x(X),X),z(X),X)-cp(Y,z(X),X), 
(2.5) 
‘dy~H. 
(V) If K : H x fi 4 2H is a set-valued mapping such that for each (z, X) E H x 0, K(z, X) is a 
closed convex subset of H and for each fixed (z, X) E H x Sz, cp(., z, X) = IK(+) (.) is the indicator 
function of K(z, X), 
k(z,X) (x) = 
{ 
0, if 2 E K(z, X), 
+co, otherwise, 
then problem (2.5) reduces to the following parametric generalized strongly nonlinear implicit 
quasi-variational inequality problem: 
foreachfixedXE0, finda:(X)EH, u(ll)~A(s(X),X), v(X)EB(X(X),X), 
~(4 ED(x@),X), such that g (Z (X) ,X) E K (Z (X) ,X) and (2.6) 
(N(ZL(X),‘U(X),X),Y--S(X(X),X)) 20, VY EK(z(4,4. 
In brief, for appropriate and suitable choices of A, B, C, D, G, N, m, and M, it is easy to 
see that the PGNIQVIP (2.1) includes a number of (parametric) quasi-variational inclusions, 
(parametric) generalized quasi-variational inclusions, (parametric) quasi-variational inequalities, 
(parametric) generalized implicit quasi-variational inequalities studied by many authors as spe- 
cial cases, for example, see [l-4,7-24] and the references therein. Furthermore, these types of 
(parametric) generalized quasi-variational inclusions can enable us to study the behavior and 
sensitivity analysis of solution sets of many important nonlinear problems arising in mechanics, 
physics, optimization and control, nonlinear programming, economics, finance, regional struc- 
tural, transportation, elasticity, and various applied sciences in a general and unified framework. 
Now, for each fixed X E R, the solution set S(X) of the PGNIQVIP (2.1) is denoted as 
S(X)={X(X)EH: ~u(X)EA(X(X),X), w(X)cB(z(X),X), w(X)cC(z(X),X), 
Z(X) E D(x(X),X), s(X) EG(x(X),X), suchthat 
OEM(s(X)--m(w(X),X),z(X),X)+N(u(X),v(X),X)). 
In this paper, our main aim is to study the behavior of the solution set S(X), and the condi- 
tions on these mappings A, B, C, D, G, M, N, m under which the function S(X) is continuous or 
Lipschitz continuous with respect to the parameter X E R. 
DEFINITION 2.1. (See PSI.) Let H be a Hilbert space and let M : H + 2H be a maximal 
monotone mapping. For any fixed p > 0, the mapping JpM : H -+ H, defined by 
Jp” (z) = (I + pM)-1 (z) , VXEH, 
is said to be the resolvent operator of M where I is the identity mapping on H. 
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LEMMA 2.1. (See 1251.) Let M : H -+ 2H be a maximal monotone mapping. Then the resolvent 
operator J,” : H -+ H of M is nonexpansive, i.e., 
II J,“W - JpM (Y) II I 11% - YII > Vx,y E H. 
LEMMA 2.2. (See 1261.) Let (X,d) b e a complete metric space and Tl, T2 : X + C(X) be two 
set-valued contractive mappings with same contractive constant 0 E (0, l), i.e., 
Then 
H Pi (x) , E (Y)) 5 ed (5, Y) , vx,y E x, i = 1,2. 
H (J’ (Tz) , F (Tz)) I & ,“zs H P’I (xl 7 7’2 (x)1 > 
where F(Tl) and F(T ) 2 are fixed-point sets of Tl and T2, respectively. 
DEFINITION 2.2. A set-valued mapping G : H x R -+ C(H) is said to be 
(i) S-strongly monotone if there exists a constant 6 > 0 such that 
(a - s2,5 - Y) 2 6 112 - Yl12 9 
V((rc,y,X)~HxHxfi, ~1 E G (xc1 A), 32 E G (Y, A) . 
(ii) xc-Lipschitz continuous if there exists a constant XG > 0 such that 
H (G (2, A), G (Y, A)) 5 AG 11~ - ~11 , V(~,~,X)EHXHXR. 
DEFINITION 2.3. Let A : H x Cl -+ C(H) be a set-valued mapping and N : H x H x R + H be 
a single-valued mapping. 
(i) N(u, w, A) is said to be o-strongly monotone with respect to A in first argument if there 
exists a constant QI > 0 such that 
(N(ul,w,X)-N(u2,w,X),x-~Y) WIX-YII~, 
V(x,y,w,X)~HxHxHxl;2, ~1 E A&X), 7~2 E A(Y,X). 
(ii) N(u, v, A) is said to be ,S-Lipschitz continuous in the first argument if there exists a 
constant 4 > 0 such that 
IIN(w,v,X) -N(‘1~2,~>Nll 5 Pllul -uzll, V((‘~L~,U~,W,X)EHXHXHX~. 
In a similar way, we can define the E-Lipschitz continuity of N(u,v,X) in the second 
argument. 
3. SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS OF SOLUTION SET 
We first transfer the PGNIQVIP (2.1) ’ t m o a parametric fixed-point problem. 
Theorem 3.1. For each fixed X E R, z(X) E S(X) is a solution of the PGNIQVIP (2.1) if and 
only if there exist U(X) E A(z(X), X), w(X) E B(z(X), X), w(X) E C(z(X), X), z(X) E D(z(X), X), 
s(X) E G(x(X), A) such that the following relation holds: 
s (A) = m (w (A) , A) + JQM(‘+(x)~x) (s(X)--(w(X),X)-pN(u(X),w(X),X)), (3.1) 
where p > 0 is a constant. 
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PROOF. For each fixed X E R, by the definition of the resolvent operator J,“(.‘“(x)‘x) of 
M(.,z(X),X), we have that there exist X(X) E N, U(X) E A(x(X),X), v(X) E B(z(X),X), w(X) E 
C(4X), A>, x(A) E +O), 4, and 44 E (34X), A) such that (3.1) holds if and only if 
The above relation holds if and only if 
By the definition of S(X), we obtain that X(X) E S(X) is a solution of the PGNIQVIP (2.1) 
if and only if there exist X(X) E H, U(X) E A(z(X), X), v(X) E B(x(X), X), w(X) E C(x(X), X), 
4X) E DC447 4, and s(X) E G(x(X),X) such that (3.1) holds. 
REMARK 3.1. Theorem 3.1 is a generalized variant of Lemma 3.1 of Adly [a], Lemma 3.1 of 
Ding [3,4], Lemma 3.1 of Huang [9,10], L emma 3.1 of Kazmi [12], Lemma 2.1 of Agarwal, Cho 
and Huang [22], Lemma 3.1 of Ding and Luo [23], and Lemma 2.1 of Hu [24]. 
THEOREM 3.2. Let A, B,C, D, G : H x R + C(H) be set-valued mappings such that A, B, 
C, D, and G are XA-Lipschitz continuous, An-Lipschitz continuous, Xc-Lipschitz continuous, 
Xo-Lipschitz continuous, and Xc-Lipschitz continuous, respectively and G : H x R + C(H) be 
d-strongly monotone. Let N : H x H x R + H be cr-strongly monotone with respect to A and 
P-Lipschitz continuous in the first argument and &Lipschitz continuous in the second argument. 
Let m : H x s1 + H be n-lipschitz continuous. Let M : H x H x R 4 2H be such that for 
each fixed (z,X) E H x 0, M(.,z,X) : H -+ 2H is a maximal monotone mapping satisfying 
G(H, X) - m(H, X) n d om M(., Z, X) # 0. Suppose that for any (xc, y, Z, X) E H x H x H x R, 
and there exists a constant p > 0 such that 
Q: > (1 - ‘+)‘?‘B + (x;p’ - t”x”,) (2k - k2), (3.3) 
a-(l-k)tAB < 4 
[a - (1 - k) &I2 - (x;p2 - t2xi) (2k - k2) 
lJ - xp - px2, xp - [2X2, 
Then, for each X E R, we have the following: 
(1) the solution set S(X) of the PGNIQVIP (2.1) is nonempty; 
(2) S(X) is a closed subset in H. 
PROOF. 
(1) Define a set-valued mapping F : H x R -S 2H by 
F (xc, X) = u [z-s+m(w,X)+J~(‘~P~X)(s-m(w,X)-~N(~,~,X))], 
~LEA(~,X),VEB(~,X),WEC(~,X), 
zED(z,X),sEG(x,X) 
‘d (xc, A) E H x R. 
For any (X,X) E H x 1;2, since A(z,X), B(z,X),C(z,X), D(z, X),G(z, X) E C(H), and m and 
J”(‘7Z’X) are continuous, we have F(z,X) E C(H). P N ow for each fixed X E 0, we prove that 
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F(z, A) is a set-valued contractive mapping. For any (z, A), (y, A) E H x R and any a E F(rc, A), 
there exist ~1 E A(z,X), ~1 E B(z,X), w1 E C(z,X), .q E 0(x,X), s1 E G(z,X) such that 
Note that A(Y,X),B(Y,X),C(Y, A),D(y,A),G(y,X) E C(H), there exist ~2 E A(y,X), w2 E 
B(Y, A), w2 E C(y, A), z2 E D(y, A), and sz E G(y, A) such that 
lh - ~211 I H (A (2, A), A (Y, A)), 
11~1 - ~211 5 I-i (B (xc, A), B (y, A)) ).i 
IbJJl - w2II L H (C (T 4, c (Y, A)), (3.4 
lla - 2211 I H CD (T 4, D (Y, A>), 
IIs1 - ~211 I H (G kc, 4 , G (Y, A)). 
Let 
b=y-s2+m(w2,X)+Jp M(,JzJ) (s2 - m (w2, A) - pN (IQ, v2, A)), 
then we have b E F(y, A). It follows that 
Ia - bll = 112 - s1 + 772 (wlr A) + JpM(.+l,‘) (~1 - m (WI, A) - pN (2~7~1, A)) 
- 
[ 
y - s2 + m (2~2, A) + JpM(‘+2>x) (s2 - m (wz, A) - pN ( 
I /Ix - Y - (~1 - 5-2111 + lb (wlr 8 - m(w2, XIII 
+ IpymA (51 -m(w,X) -pN(ul,wl,X)) 
-J,M(~+2J) (~2 - m (‘~02, A) - pN ( ~2,~24~ 
Since G is d-strongly monotone and &-Lipschitz continuous, we have 
(3.5) 
115 - Y - (Sl - s2)l12 = /lx - Yl12 - 2 (x - Y, Sl - s2) + IlSl - s2112 
I 112 - ~11~ - 26 /lx - ~11~ + [H (G (x,4 > G (Y, U2 
I 113: - Yl12 - 26 1(x - Y/l2 + A& I/x - Y/l2 5 (1 - 2f3 + A$) 11% - Y112, 
and hence, 
11x -Y - (31 - s2)11 I 2/l - 26 + h$ llx - Yll . 
By Lemma 2.1 and condition (3.2), we have 
(3.6) 
II 
J”(‘JIJ) (sl - m (wl, A) - pN (q,wl, A)) - Jf(‘+‘>‘) (s2 - m (W2, A) - PN ( P uz,wzJ))ll 
5 II J,M(.>“l>‘) (q - m (wl, A) - pN (74, WI, A>) -J,M(‘>“lJ) (~2 - m (w2, A) - pN ( u2,w27 X))ll 
+II J,M(.+l>‘) (~2 - m (w2, A) - pN (242, v2, A)) (3.7) 
-J”(‘J2J) (s2 - m (w2, A) - pN ( U2?2>X))/I 
5 /~slp-m(wl,X) --pN(w,wl,X) - 1% - m w2,X)-p~(~2,~2,~)1/I+I-1ll~~-~211 ( 
5 115 -y - (Sl - s2)ll + 112 -y - p(N(m,v1,X) - N(~21~1,~))lI 
+ p IIN (U277Jlr 4 - N ( ~~,212,X)Il + Jlm(wl,A) -m(wz,X)ll +Plh -2211. 
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Since N(u, 21, A) is a-strongly monotone with respect to A and /3-Lipschitz continuous in the first 
argument and A is AA-Lipschitz continuous, we have 
Il~--Y-P(N(ul,~l,X)-N(uz,~l,X))/12 
= ll~-Yl12-%4v U1,2)l,X)-N(uz,vl,X),z-Y) 
+p2p+l,%J) -q~27%~N2 
< lllc - yl12 - 2pa /lx - y/j2 + p2P2 [H (A (~7 4 > A (Y, 91” 
5 (1 - 2pa + P”P”Q l/x - Yl12. 
(34 
Using [-Lipschitz continuity of N( u, II, A) in the second argument and XB-Lipschitz continuity 
of B, we have 
IIN(U2,7hT9 -NC u2,v2, X)11 5 E 11~1 - 21211 I CW (B (~6, A), B (Y, A)) i @B lb - YII . (3.9) 
By the AD-Lipschitz continuity of D, we have 
11~1 - ~211 I H (D (~7 A) , D (Y, A)) 5 xD 11~ - YII . (3.10) 
By the v-Lipschitz continuity of m and Xc-Lipschitz continuity of C, we have 
llm(wl,X) - m(w2,X)ll 5 Q llwi -W2ll 5 $J(C(z,X) YC(YTX)) 5 77XC kYll. (3.11) 
By (3.5)-(3.11), we obtain 
lb - b/l < 
[ 
24x + dm + p&b + (&I + 277k) 115 - y/l 1 (3,12) 
= (k + t (PII I/z - YII = 0 lb - Y II 9 
where k = 2dw + PAD + a?$~, t(p) = JI - 2pa + ,02p2xi + ,@B, and t? = k + t(p). 
It follows from condition (3.3) that f3 < 1. Hence, we have 
d (a, F (y, X)) = hfbEF(y,X) Ila - bll L 0 115 - Y/l . 
Since a E F(z, A) is arbitrary, we obtain 
By using same argument, we can prove 
SUP d(F(z,X),b) <~ll~-~Il. 
b@‘(y,V 
By the definition of the Hausdorff metric H on C(H), we obtain that for all (x, y, A) E H x H x R, 
H (F (xc, 4 > F (Y, 4) I 0 lb - YII > 
i.e., F(rc, A) is a set-valued contractive mapping which is uniform with respect to X E R. By 
a fixed-point theorem of Nadler [27], for each X E R, F(z, A) has a fixed point Z(X) E H, i.e., 
X(X) E F(x(X),X). By the definition of F, there exist u(X) E A(x(X),X), w(X) E B(x(X),X), 
w(X) E C(Z(X), A), Z(X) E D(s(X), A), and s(X) E G(z(X), A) such that 
z(X) = Ic (A) - s (A) + m (w (A) , A) + J,“(‘~z(x)~x) (s(X)-m(w(X),X)-pN(u(X),v(X,X))), 
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and so 
s (A) = m (w (A) ) A) + J,M(+)J) (s(X)--rnw(X),X)--pN(u(X)*v(X),X)). 
By Theorem 3.1; x(X) E S(X) is a solution of the PGNIQVIP (2.1),and so S(X) # 0 for each 
x E R. 
(2) For each X E R, let {z~} C S(X) an d x, --+ 50 as n -+ co. Then we have xn E F(x,, A) for 
alln=1,2,.... By the proof of Conclusion 1, we have 
H (F (x,, A), F (x0,4) I 0 11~ - ~011. 
It follows that 
d (~0, F (x0,4) I 11x0 - 41 + d (xn, F (xn, 4) + H (F (xn, A), F (20, A)) 
5 (1+ 0) 11% -x011 -+ 0, as n --+ co. 
Hence, we have ~0 E F(xo, A) and ~0 E S(X). Therefore, S(X) is a nonempty closed subset of H. 
THEOREM 3.3. Under the hypotheses of Theorem 3.2, further assume 
(i) for any z E H, X I-+ A(x, X), X t+ B(z, X), X H C(x, A), X H D(z, A), X H G(x, A), and 
A H m(x, A) are Lipschitz continuous (or continuous) with Lipschitz constants eA, eB, e& 
eD, !G, and e,, respectively; 
(ii) for any u, v, z, w E H, X H N(u, U, A) and X t+ J~(““‘) (w) are Lipschitz continuous (or 
continuous) with Lipschitz constants eN and &, respectively 
Then the solution set S(X) of the PGNIQVIP (2.1) is a Lipschitz continuous (or continuous) 
mapping from R to H. 
PROOF. For each A, 5[ E R, by Theorem 3.2, S(X) and S(x) are both nonempty closed subset. 
By the proof of Theorem 3.2, F(x, A) and F(rc, 1) are both set-valued contractive mappings with 
same contraction constant 0 E (0,l). By Lemma 2.2, we obtain 
H (s (4, s (A)) i ~~~~H(F(x,X),F(x,;\)). (3.13) 
Taking any a E F(z,X), there exist u(X) E A(z, X), v(X) E B(z,X), w(X) E C(x,X), z(X) E 
D(s, A), and s(X) E G(x, A) such that 
a = x - s (A) + m (w (A) , A) + JpM(‘~z(x)~x) (s(X)--(w(X),X)-pN(u<<(X<<),v(X)?X)). 
Since A(z, A) E C(H) and A(x, 1) E C(H), there exists u(x) E A(%, 1) such that 
Similarly, there exist v(X) E B(x, A), w(x) E C(x, A), Z(X) E D(s, x), and s(x) E G(x, x) such 
that 
[Iv (4 - v (x> I( I H (B b> A) > B (2, A)) , 
11~ (4 - w (x> 11 I H (C (x, A) > C (xc, J)) , 
112 0) - 2 (x> 11 I H (D (x,X>, D (x, x)) , 
IIs(X)-s(X)IIIH(G(x,X),G(x,X)). 
Let 
b = z - s (A) + m (w (x) , i;) + J~(“z(“)‘x) (s(X)-m(w(J;),T;)-pN(u(X),v(j;),X)), 
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then b E F(z, I). It follows that 
+ 
I/ 
P(.~+)J) (s (A) - m (w (A) ) A) - pN (u (A) ) w (A) , A)) 
-Jijlil’il)(s(i)-,,o,i)p\.ju(\l,w(h).h!!~~ P 
I (1s (4 - s (X) II+ ((m (w (A), A) - m (1) ,X) I( 
+ 
II 
J”(‘~‘(‘)~‘) (s (A) - m (w (A), A) - pN (u (A), 2, (A) , A)) 
-~~‘.‘(‘)~~)(s(h)-m(w(r),h)-pN(a(~),W(h);h))l/ 
+I1 
J,M(‘+(‘)$‘) (s (X) - m (w (1) , i) - pN (u (i) , w (X) ,A)) 
-J”(‘+(x)~x) (s (X) - m (w (5) ,X) - pN (u (I) ,w (X) ,I)) 11 
+ J”(.+(‘)“) (s (5) - m (W (1) , X) - pN (u (X) , ‘u (X) , 1)) P 
(3.14) 
-J”(‘+(“)‘“) (s (X) - m (w (X) ,X) - pN (u (i) ,W (X) ,I)) 11 
~2~~~(~)-s(~)Il+2,,m(ul(h),~)-m(wj;\);;\)/~ 
+ p p (u (A> 7 8 (A! i v - N (u (X) > ‘u (J) I A> 11 +P 112 (A) - z (9 II + eJ lb - XII . 
By Lipschitz continuity of G in A, we have 
IIS (A) - S (x) 11 5 H (G(2, A), G (T 1)) i eG p - XI1 . (3.15) 
By Lipschitz continuity of m and C in X E fl, we have 
Ilm(w(X),X)-(m(X),~)I(Ll(m(w(X),X)-m(w(X),X)II 
+ I/m (w (J) , A> - 77-2 (w (J) y X> 11 
I r! I(w (4 - w (A> 11 + em 11~ - XII 
irlH(C(2,X),C(z,j;))+&,IIX-XII 
5 (qec + em) Ip - 111 . 
(3.16) 
By Lipschitz continuity of N(u, w, A), we have 
(3.17) 
By Lipschitz continuity of D, we have 
112 (A) - z (r;) 11 I H (D (z, A), D (s,T;)) 5 -eo I/X - ill (3.18) 
It follows from (3.14)-(3.18) that 
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whereM=2(eG +~~~c+&TI)+~(PX,J!A -i-(x&, +ery)+p!o +f~. Hence, we obtain 
sup d(aJ+,X)) iMIIX-X[I. 
a@(z,X) 
By using a similar argument as above, we can obtain 
sup d(F(Z,X),b) <M/X-XII. 
&F(z,X) 
It follows that 
By Lemma 2.2, we obtain 
qSo),q~)) I $+“ll. 
This proves that S(X) is Lipschitz continuous in X E R. If, each mapping in Conditions (i) and (ii) 
is assumed to be continuous in X E R, then by similar argument as above, we can show that S(X) 
is also continuous in X E s1. 
REMARK 3.2. Since the PGNIQVIP (2.1) includes many parametric (generalized) quasi-vari- 
ational inclusions and parametric (generalized) nonlinear implicit quasi-variational inequalities 
as special cases, Theorems 3.2 and 3.3 improve and generalize the known results in [16-241. 
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